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Abstract: 
Background:  Operation notes are necessarily a vital part of good note keeping in clinical surgery as they are 
useful tools in patients management. They are also useful in research, audit of procedures and a sine qua non 

should medico-legal dispute arise. Ideally operation notes should be written by operating surgeon. This article 

assesses the quality of operation notes in a young teaching hospital. 

Method: A total of 99 operation notes were randomly selected from a list of surgical operations between July 

2008 and June 2010 of a young teaching Hospital. The operation notes were assessed for expected parameters 

of a standard operative note against the background of   hospital templates and published protocol derived from 

Good surgical practice by the Royal college of surgeons, Edinburgh, 2008. Available components in the written 

notes were tabulated.  

Result: Results showed that all the operative notes were incomplete for all parameters. Deficiencies ranged 

from 1% for written operative procedure to as high as 96% for tolerance. 

Other deficiencies  were at rates of ;5,7,10, 29, 45, 56 and 58 percentages for name of patient, name of surgeon, 
admission number, indications, blood loss and positioning  respectively. 

Conclusion. Regular audit of operation notes should be carried out and medical personnel should be properly 

trained concerning   writing of operation notes in a legible, comprehensible and briefly way with the goal of 

achieving best medical practice. 
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I. Introduction: 
Operation is an act of surgery carried on a patient while an operation note is a brief written record of 

the surgical procedure performed on a patient. One of the cornerstones in medical practice is the legible and 

accurate   keeping of contemporaneous patient record. According to the General Medical council (GMC),It is 
the doctors’ duty1,2.Operation notes are useful in the management of patients  post-operatively, surgical audit 

and research and an absolute necessity in medico-legal disputes. Lefter et al3  emphasized the medico-legal 

importance, stating that patients have the right to have access to their medical records subject to certain 

conditions3.   

Teaching or training health facilities still remain the place for proper acquisition of skills in writing 

standard operation notes. The consultant surgeon who performs an operation should write the operation notes; 

however, Surgeons- in training who assist may be allowed but supervised by consultant surgeon in charge. The 

consultant   must make sure that the trainees are capable of writing good and acceptable operation notes. There 

are characteristics of a good operative note, such as legibility, brevity and comprehensibility with internationally 

recognized abbreviations where necessary. Illegible operation notes often weaken doctors defence4&5 

In the absence of a standard printed template with components, an operation notes can be modified to include all 
necessary information. This study therefore audited operation notes written in a young teaching hospital.     

 

II. Materials and Method: 
This is was a retrospective study of 99 operation notes randomly selected from operations carried-out 

between July 2008 and June 2010 .They were randomly selected by blind ballot technique. 

The Operation notes were evaluated critically for the following the bio-data of patient, name, age , sex, 

operating personnel names, surgeon, assistant surgeon, scrub nurse, date of the operation ,duration of operation, 
pre-operative and post-operative diagnosis, indications, surgical findings ,name and details of surgical 

procedure, position of patient during surgery, skin preparation and solutions used, sutures used and suturing 

patterns, wound closure, blood loss, drains ,implants, tolerance of procedure and complication, and post-

operative order.      
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The assessed components were drawn from three templates used in the hospital as well as a publication of the 

Royal college of Surgeons audit. The presence of each of the components in the operation note was assigned a 

count of one while incomplete, absent or wrong entry was assigned zero count. 
Parameters  was tabulated and chart was constructed using Microsoft Excel for easy comparism. 

 

III. Results: 

A total of 99 operative notes were randomly selected and audited. Sixty-three of them were 

written by residents, ten by consultant surgeons while twenty-six had no author name. Forty-eight 
were in General Surgery, 23 Orthopedics, 12 Urology, 9 Paediatric Surgery, 4 Cardiothoracic and 3 

were Burns and plastics. 

 
Chart 1:  Operation note by Surgical specialties 

 
 

Table of 1: Identification in Operation notes 
Components of Post operative note Number of note present Percentage    % 

Total notes evaluated 99 100 

Admission number 90 91 

Patient name 95 96 

Patient sex 77 78 

Patient age 63 64 

Personnel Surgeon 93 94 

Personnel (assistant surgeon) 90 91 

Personnel (anaesthetist) 71 72 

Personnel (scrub nurse) 44 44 

 

Table 2: components of the operation note 
Surgical component 

Assessed  

Number of operative note with assessed 

components  

Percentage of operative notes (%)  

Total note used 99 100 

Pre-operative diagnosis 71 72 

indications 54 54 

Post-operative diagnosis 65 66 

Operative procedure 98 99 

Position 41 41 

Skin preparation 2 2 

Surgical Approach 80 81 

Blood loss  43 43 

Biopsy 53 54 

Drain(s)/implants 51 52 

Operative finding 92 93 

Procedure tolerance or complication 4 4 

Post-operative order 89 90 

The second table showed that parameters that were written in the notes including   those with   nil or slash(-) at 

sites of template where such component was necessary. Few entries were less than 50%.  

  

General 
Surgery, 48

Orthopaedic, 23

Urology, 12

Paediatric 
surgery, 9

Cardio-Thoracic, 4
Burns/plastic, 3
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Table 3: Other expected operative note parameters. 
Parameters YES  No 

Total notes assessed 99 0 

International Abbreviation 60 28 

Legibility 94 5 

Date 71 28 

Writer’s signature 67 32 

Writer’s name 66 33 

Fully complete 0 99 

The third table showed that most   authors wrote legibly but had left out important parameters such as date, 

authors name and signature. These deficiencies occurred   in   least a quarter of them. Furthermore, the brevity 

of write-up depends partly on the use of International recognized abbreviations. Sixty-two percent of notes 

complied using international recognized abbreviations such as IV, tabs.Non-international recognized 
abbreviations such as # were used in 12% of operation notes. All surgical operative note did not meet all the 

criteria.  

 

IV. Discussion 
The primary purpose of medical records is to support patient care. Improving the quality of operation 

notes may raise both patient outcomes and doctors’ performance6,7 . Well-completed, readily accessible records 

are the foundation of medical audit. The value of properly written operation notes in mortality and morbidity 

audit cannot be over-emphasized.  

    Our study   revealed that all the operative notes were deficient for one entry or other. The extent of 
the problem was revealed in the results table [1,2,3]. Despite the fact that some operative notes were written by 

specialist, results showed that the problem was rampant. Our results were consistent with other articles reporting 

that operation notes were deficient for several entries when compared with expected standards1.8,9. 

The importance and implications of each of the components cannot be undermined, such as solutions used for 

skin preparation. Reports had revealed adverse reaction to antiseptic solution10&11.  

     In present day medical practice, patient awareness and enlightenment have increased toward legal 

litigations for suspicious practices4,8,9,12, therefore several authors had demonstrated the need for vigilance in 

record keeping. 

In the USA, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals evaluates the quality of medical 

records when assessing whether a hospital should be accredited.13 An operative note is part of medical record of 

a patient therefore must be in standard form to influence positive outcome. 
Nevertheless, perceived reasons behind these omissions could be tiredness after a long surgery, many 

bookings, lack of adequate knowledge, lack of training, absence of personal or specialty audit and lack of 

patience. whatever, the excuses for inadequacies, good medical practice demands a standard written operation 

note. 

Conscious effort must be made to write all necessary details required without abbreviations. If there 

must be any, it must be internationally recognized abbreviations 14, as such contributes to writing brevity. 

Internationally recognized names of procedure such as Hartman’s procedure, Heineke-Miculicz, Finney’s 

pyloroplasty and for classical approaches such as Kocher’s, Gridiron, Rutherford, and Morrison also contribute 

to brevity of operation notes.  

There are studies showing methods that could improve quality of operative notes which include Aide-

memoir
1&15,16

, word processor 
14,17&18

 and computerization of records
1
in the theatre. 

Other area for exploitations includes printed proforma with tick boxes. Proformas has been reported to improve 
medical recording19, while tick boxes prevent non-legible writing 20, aids retrieval of information and improves 

patient’s care 21. 

 

V. Conclusion: 
Regular audit of operating note should be carried out and proper training of medical personnel in 

writing  operation notes legibly, briefly  comprehensibly  with mind-set toward achieving standard medical 

practice. 
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